Fabric Duct
Air Distribution System

Package contains:

- 40' Mounting Cable
- 15’ High quality polyester fabric ducting
- (2) Tensioners (5) “U” Lock Nuts (3) Open Eye Bolts
- Mounting Strap
- Zip-On End Cap

1. Choose two walls/ceiling mounting points at least 15’ across from each other. Screw in Open Eye bolts into studs/joists.

2. Cut Mounting Cable to desired length. Leave at least 8” of cable leftover to allow for “U” Lock Nut mounting and tensioning on one side.

3. Using one side as an example, mount “U” Lock Nut to the other side of the cable.

4. Connect Tensioner to Open Eye bolts, then connect Mounting Cable. Repeat this process for both sides. To tighten the cable turn the Tensioner counter-clockwise.

5. Now with the cable tight, connect the Fabric Duct to the Mounting Cable using the integrated clips found on top the duct. *Open Fabric Duct end should be at air handler.*


*We recommend creating an additional mounting point every 10 feet to stop the duct from sagging. You can do this by screwing the extra Open Eye Bolt into the ceiling and creating an additional drop cable that will connect to the existing Mounting Cable. This can be done by using the extra “U” Lock Nuts and left over Mounting Cable.

* Recommended tension point at 10’

If you require further assistance please call 1-877-728-0757 Ext. 2 for Technical Support or visit www.excelair.ca.